The current cloud computing market lacks of clear comparison between the Cloud service providers (CSPs) offerings. This is due to the heterogeneity in the virtual machines (VMs) configurations and their prices which differ among the CSPs. Big players in the market offer different configurations of fixed size VMs. Cloud customers have to choose the CSP that best fits their requirements. In the actual market, and with the limited performance information provided by the CSPs to the cloud users, the choice of the CSP can be a problem for the customers. In our paper, and in the context of the Easi-Clouds (project I, Easi Clouds. http://www.easi-clouds.eu/) a European ITEA 2 research project, we propose a set of performance tests based on real measurements to classify the CSPs based on their performance score as well as their proposed price. We used a set of benchmarks to test the performances of four VMs' sizes (Small (S), Medium (M), Large (L), and Xlarge (XL)) from each one of the biggest eight CSPs (Amazon, Softlayer, Rackspace, Google, Microsoft Azure, Aruba, Digital Ocean, Joyent). We try to compare the performance based on seven different metrics (CPU performance, Memory performance, Disk I/O performance, Mean Response time (MRT), Provisioning time, Availability, and Variability). In a second step, we include the price to have a performance vs. price value figure. In a final step, we propose a new method that let the user specify the importance of each performance's metric as well as the importance of the price to classify the CSPs based on the criterions of the customers. We come up with a unified customer aware figure of merit helping the cloud customers to select the most suitable CSP based on their own requirements.
Introduction
In Cloud computing market, CSPs propose a huge set of services for their clients. These services set by the CSP should match with the customers need. At this point, and due to the vague information about the expected performance (usually described qualitatively), customers need to have more knowledge about these performances. In the context of the Easi-Clouds [1] a European ITEA 2 research project, our work will help the users to select the most suitable CSPs according to their requirements. We cannot say that one CSP is the best of all CSPs. Thus, we try to classify the best CSP for the customers in term of performances and/or price that can be the best for their needs. For example, one CSP can be the best in CPU performance but not in memory performance or maybe is not convenient due to its price. We start our proposal by *Correspondence: bassem.elzant@telecom-paristech.fr Institut TELECOM -TELECOM Paristech -LTCI -UMR 5141 CNRS, 23, Avenue d'Italie, 75013 Paris, France a set of single benchmarks (performance tests) for different metrics, and for each instance's size from the eight different CSPs. We then try to classify the CSPs giving a score for each performance metric. In a next step, we model our performance problem into one Radar performance plot with all of the seven metrics. On the other hand, we cannot neglect the price, so we insert the price vs. performance value taking into account the technical and financial aspects of CSP's services. Finally, we build a new unified customer aware figure of merit for CSPs' selection that is based on our performance measurements and price information for each single instances in each single CSP. The customer gives his requirements by setting the importance of each performance metric as well as the importance of the price to come up with the best suitable CSP to select. We calculate the weighted arithmetic mean to classify the CSPs based on the evaluated metrics performances and their respective weights. We come up with a Service-Oriented figure of merit helping the Cloud customers to select the most suitable Cloud Service Provider based on their own requirements.
Our paper is organized as follows. "Related work" section states some of the existing related work. We explain the problem and the goal of our paper in "Problem and goal" section. "Performance idea and setup" section deals with the methodology and how we did our study and detailed the used VMs with their configurations and prices. Performance evaluation and results for the different metrics are in "Performance evaluation" section. The global performance view is presented in "Global figure for VMs' performance" section. The value expressed in a global figure of performance vs. price is in "Value figure for VMs" section. The unified customer aware figure of merit for CSPs' selection is explained in "Unified customer aware figure of merit for CSPs' selection" section. We conclude our paper and present some future work in "Conclusion" section.
Related work
In our context, benchmarks corresponds to the application of a software over a virtual machine to provide a specific view of the performance of the machine. Benchmarks simulate the application behavior by imposing a workload on the system to measure specific VM features. Multiple benchmarks are used to evaluate the Cloud performance such as TPC-W (a transactional web e-Commerce benchmark) [2] , HPCC (a software suite consisting of 7 basic benchmarks) [3] [4] [5] , NPB (set of parallel benchmarks to evaluate the performance of parallel supercomputers) [5, 6] or common measurement tools such as ping or iperf [7, 8] . Specific benchmarks have been developed to measure Cloud performance of CPU, memory, disk and network [9, 10] or the VM provisioning time [4, 7, 11] . Li et al. [2] propose a taxonomy of performance for evaluating commercial Cloud services and potential approaches to bring a holistic impression of Cloud services performance through a single figure of merit [12] . Table 1 presents some existing benchmark studies for performance evaluation of the different chosen metrics.
The response time of a java application is measured to evaluate the network performance in [9] . Ubench (Ubench score), Bonnie++, and Iperf benchmarks are used to evaluate the CPU, memory, disk storage, and the network performances in [7] . CPU, Memory and network performances for a High Performance Computing Cluster (HPCC) is considered in [13] . An extended model with 4 providers is considered in [4] .
FIO benchmark for disk storage (speed in KB/s), stream benchmark for memory, and simplex for CPU performances are considered by the authors in [3] . In [14] , the authors analyze the scalability, using the Yahoo Cloud Serving Benchmark with Cassandra. The mOSAIC Benchmarking Framework [15] for the mOSAIC platform [18] . A big number of benchmarks is actually used to evaluate each single feature apart or a global overall performance view ([19, 20] and [21] ). In our paper, we choose a set of benchmarks to measure the performance of the defined criterions. Our choice covers the majority of the measurable features giving a wide view for the performance of one VM.
The originality of our work is to benefit from all these benchmarks' measurements and come up with a single performance and value figure for all the considered cloud instances in a first step. In a second step, we propose a unified customer aware figure of merit for CSPs' selection.
Problem and goal
Nowadays, multiple cloud service providers (CSPs) are offering their services in the cloud computing market. Each CSP has its own set of service specifications and prices. The question that we try to answer is how the customer will choose the appropriate CSP when:
1. There is no clear comparison between VMs: The fact that each CSP has its own virtual machines specifications, configurations, and prices gives a kind of confusion for the Cloud customers. 2. There is no quantitative performance evaluation is given for the customers. The CSPs give a general description about the performance (Very good, moderate, etc.).
Our goal is to present in this paper a new customer aware figure of merit to help the customers select the suitable CSP according to their requirements. The new customer aware figure of merit will allow the customers to compare the performances as well as the given value across CSPs. Customers will be able to set their requirements and get in return the CSP that fits better their requirements.
Performance idea and setup
Our evaluation methodology will be presented in this section before presenting the configurations and the prices of the used VM instances.
Evaluation process
Our evaluation process includes 6 steps ( Fig. 1) to solve the problem mentioned in "Problem and goal" section.
• Choose the CSPs and the virtual machines ("Cloud instances configurations and pricing" section): In our paper we choose 8 CSPs (Amazon, Softlayer, Rackspace, Google, Microsoft Azure, Aruba, Digital Ocean, Joyent). For each CSP we consider 4 comparable instances sizes (S, M, L, and XL).
• Identify benchmarks and features ("Performance evaluation" section): We identify 7 metrics to evaluate the performances of the VMs. For each metric we select the relevant benchmark to test the appropriate feature. The price is considered as an additional metric driving the value of the VMs.
• Run performance tests to evaluate the defined features ("Performance evaluation" section): At this stage we run our benchmarks on the different VMs for several times to get the performance results.
• Process the results of each test ("Performance evaluation" section): We present the results to compare the performances of each measured feature.
• Build the performance and value figures ("Global figure for VMs' performance" section): We give a score for each metric and build a radar figure for all the performances into one figure. Also, we calculate a single performance score with a single price score to build a value figure.
• Discuss the results and implement the customer aware figure of merit for CSPs selection: In this last part, we discuss the results we get from previous stages. We come up with a unified customer aware figure of merit for CSPs selection by letting the customers set the importance of each performance metric as well as the price ("Unified customer aware figure of merit for CSPs' selection" section).
Cloud instances configurations and pricing
We used 4 instances sizes (S, M, L, and XL) for each CSP. Table 2 presents the evaluated VMs' configurations and prices for 8 different CSPs. These configurations and prices are set by the CSPs. This table shows that the hourly price in USD and the configuration is different among CSPs. The hourly price of a small instance from Amazon is 0.07 USD/h while it is 0.09 USD/h for Microsoft Azure. Also, for the small instance from Amazon the disk storage is 4 GB while it is 70 GB for Microsoft Azure. On the other hand the memory of the small instance is 3.75 GB for Amazon and 1.75 GB for Microsoft Azure. We cannot find exactly the same configuration and price for one VM with two different CSPs.
Performance evaluation
In this section, we present the results of the different used benchmarks (Fig. 2) . We apply our benchmarks on several virtual machines for several times. We identify seven metrics related to seven of the main features of the selected virtual machines as shown in Fig. 2 
Computation performance
The computation performance refers to the property of processing data into one virtual machine, and it corresponds to the virtual CPU performance evaluation in our case. Sysbench [23] provides benchmarking capabilities towards Linux. It supports testing CPU, memory, and File I/O. We use it to benchmark the CPU computational performance. Sysbench will measure the total execution time and the total time of a running CPU workload. This is done by a series of operations or calculations that consume the CPU power. The less execution time, the better the CPU performance. The benchmark can be configured with multiple threads. In this case, the execution time will be the sum of the execution times of all threads. The results of the Sysbench CPU benchmark are in Fig. 3 . The results show The results in Fig. 4 were generated using this default. The results show that the computation performances differ between the instances of the same CSP which was also shown in Fig. 3 . We used two benchmark to compare the results for the measured performance taking into account two different measurements.
Memory performance
The memory performance refers to the property of storing data on a temporary basis, and it corresponds to the evaluation of the VM RAM in our case. The STREAM benchmark is a simple synthetic benchmark program that . The default array size is 2 million elements and the default offset is 0 elements. This can be modified allowing some flexibility in the runs.
Sustainable memory bandwidth has a clear and intuitive interpretation. It is used for the performance evaluation of computer systems especially in high performance computers where we have a high cpu and memory speeds. It is not simple to determine a sustainable memory bandwidth as many complex architectural factors can affect it.
We apply the Stream benchmark (Table 3) to our virtual machines. The results below are for all the tested operations: Copy (Fig. 5) , Add (Fig. 6) , Scale (Fig. 7) , and Triad (Fig. 8) . The results show that the performance differ between the CSPs in the market. This can be due to the different hardware used by the CSPs. The different operations tested by the benchmark show multiple actions and their application in the memory of the different virtual machines. The ranking between the CSPs differ also between the instances' sizes.
Disk input output (I/O) performance
The disk I/O performance refers to the property of storing data on a permanent basis, and it corresponds to the evaluation of the VM Disk storage in our case. Bonnie [25] performs a series of tests on a file of known size. For each test, Bonnie records the transfer rate expressed is kilobytes per second.
The idea is to make sure that these are real transfers between user space and the physical disk. The tests are mentioned in Table 4 .
• Sequential Output:
1. Per-Character: Bonnie writes the file using the putc()stdiomacro invocations, and records an output rate per character expressed in KB per second (Fig. 9) . A CPU overhead is needed for the Operating system (OS) file space allocation and the stdiocode. 2. Block: As a part of sequential output performance, the file is written using write(). Bonnie use block writes while reading the file and reports an output rate per block in KB per second (Fig. 10 ). 3. Rewrite: In this sequential output performance test, the file is divided into parts. Each part is read with read (), dirtied, and rewritten with write(). This requires an lseek () which is used to change the location of the read/write pointer of a file descriptor. Bonnie tests the effectiveness of the filesystem cache and the speed of data transfer. Bonnie records the ability to cover in KB per second (Fig. 11) while creating, changing the blocks, and rewriting them in the file. • Sequential Input:
1. Per-Character: Bonnie reads the file using the getc()stdiomacro invocations, and records an input rate per character expressed in KB per second (Fig. 12) . The stdio is exercised here as a part of sequential input performance. 2. Block: As a part of sequential input performance, the file is read using read (). Bonnie use block reads while reading the file and reports an input rate per block in KB per second (Fig. 13) .
The results show that the different operations have not the same performances among the CSPs. For example, the sequential output per character speeds are different from the sequential input per characters speeds. Also, Digital Ocean has the highest performance. These results can be due to the information caching done by the CSP.
Mean response time (MRT)
It is used to test the network performance. The Mean response time represents the Round Trip Time (RTT) that took a ping of one CSP's virtual machine's address. It is expressed in milliseconds (ms). The MRT is a LB benchmark. The lowest MRT indicates the fastest response time. Figure 14 presents the MRT of the different CSPs from France. The results show that Aruba has the lowest MRT. This can be explained by the fact that the Aruba's datacenter is the nearest to France where the test is applied.
Availability
The availability is the percentage of uptime duration over a defined interval duration. It is expressed with the following equation: The data is taken from Cedexis [25] statistical measurements for the chosen CSPs. The results are presented in Fig. 15 .
The availability can be different from one region to another for the same CSP. It is important for the CSPs to guarantee the highest level of availability for the customers services.
Variability through relative standard deviation (RSD)
Variability expressed the variation in the taken performances measurements for each benchmark. Variability is expressed with the Relative Standard Deviation (RSD) value. Each benchmark measurement has its own RSD. RSD is calculated from the data collected through all the measurements done for one metric. It is given by the following equation:
where N is the total number of measurements, The importance of the results is to show how the obtained results for the studied metrics' performances can vary during the usage time of the virtual machine. The average value of the variability is calculated and presented in the continuation of our paper.
Provisioning time
Provisioning Time is also called scaling latency. It is defined as the time taken by a CSP to allocate a new VM once the customer requested it. It is the sum of the resource allocation time for the VM request, and the time to power on the VM to get it ready for use. The provisioning time has a direct impact on the scalability of one cloud based application. A CSP must insure a tolerable provisioning time to follow the variation in workload that one customer needs. The provisioning time for all VM size is measured for all CSPs (Fig. 27) . The provisioning time for all the studied virtual machines is less than one minute. It is important to have a short provisioning time for the recovery in case of a disaster on one virtual machine or datacenter.
Other metrics
Multiple additional metrics can be investigated in the Cloud computing market. These elements can affect the selection of the CSP by the customer. In this paragraph we cite some of the possible additional considerations such as:
1. Service Storage Capabilities: CSPs do not offer the same storage capabilities. For instance, the drive types can be different. The storage process could be local or external and both has pros and cons on the performance. 2. Networking Capabilities: All CSPs support basic network capabilities allowing the customers to connect to their instances using an internet Protocol version 4 (IPv4). Additional capabilities can be offered by one CSP to attract the customers such as IPv6 support, multiple IPv4, and private IP address. Also, Load Balancing services can be offered. 3. Data Center Locations: Cloud customers have the possibility to choose the best region(s) to deploy their applications according to their needs. Depending on the need, one customer could prefer to deploy the application on multiple servers in multiple regions. Multiple CSPs are not present in some regions (e.g. Australia). 
Global figure for VMs' performance
This section sum up the benchmark results of the previous section and presents a global performance view for the CSPs' instances.
Simple figure of merit
In a simple figure of merit, each performance metric is taken into account independently of other metrics. It is calculated for each metric apart. In this model, the score of one metric is scaled between two fixed values (X and Y). X corresponds to the lower bound with the lowest score and Y corresponds to the upper bound with the highest score. The measured values are then averaged to calculate the performance score which is given by the following equation:
Radar performance figure
The performance scores calculated for each metric with the Eq. 3 are merged together into a radar performance figure. Figures 28, 29, 30 , and 31 illustrate the results using the radar plot for different instances' sizes.
The Radar performance figure gives a global performance view of the different instances types offered by the CSPs. The performance differs within the same CSP with the different instances' sizes. The importance of the different metrics are considered the same in our radar performance figures. The score for the studied metrics differ between the instances' sizes. For example, Rackspace has the highest score for the CPU for the small instances, but Google has the highest score for the CPU for the medium instances. The radar performance figure will let the user choose the best CSP according to the needed performance of the demanded metric.
Value figure for VMs
In this part, we unify the performance score to a unique value considering an average single score along with the price score. We come up with a 2 axis figure describing the trade off between the performance and the price. The size of the circle presents the average variability of the measurements. Of course, the best for the customer is the highest performance with the lowest price. The highest performance is for a value of 1 on the performance axis, and he highest price is for a value of 1 on the price axis. In  Figs. 32, 33 , 34, and 35, we present the results for different instances sizes.
We can notice that the value of one CSP is not the same within the different instance sizes. For example, there is a big difference between Rackspace performance vs. price value for small and xlarge instances. This is due to the difference in performance and prices of the instances within the same CSP. The value figure let the user decide which CSP offer the best balance between the performance and the price. 
Unified customer aware figure of merit for CSPs' selection
At this stage the customer defines the weights of the investigated performance metrics as well as the price. Our model calculates the score of each CSP using the Weighted arithmetic mean. Thus, metrics with a high weight contribute more to the weighted mean than do metrics with a low weight. The weights cannot be negative. Some may be zero, but not all of them. The weighted mean of a set of data {Score CPU , Score Memory 
Each CSP will get the appropriate performance score and price. The customer can now easily choose the CSP that best fits his requirements based on the entered weights. Here are two examples to help the customer selecting the CSP:
1. CPU-intensive application: In this scenario, the customer is willing to have a high CPU performance for the application. We increase the priority (importance) of the CPU performance metric. The CSPs' classification scores for this scenario are given for performance score and the price. The results are presented based on the VMs sizes: Small instances (Fig. 36 ), Medium instances (Fig. 37 ), Large instances (Fig. 38) , and Xlarge instances (Fig. 39) . One CSP can be the best according to the performance score but not the best when dealing with the performance and price score. For example, for a CPU-intensive application with small instance size, Rackspace gets the highest performance score and Digital Ocean the fourth place (Fig. 36) . But, Digital Ocean has the lowest price for small instances. 2. Memory-intensive application: It is an application with high memory performance demand. We increase the priority (importance) of the Memory performance metric. The CSPs' classification scores for this scenario are given for performance score and price. The results are presented based on the VMs sizes: Small instances (Fig. 40) , Medium instances (Fig. 41 ), Large instances (Fig. 42) , and Xlarge instances (Fig. 43) .
Also, in the case of Memory-intensive application with xlarge instance size, Google compute engine gets the highest performance score and Digital Ocean the second place (Fig. 43) . But, Digital Ocean has the lowest price for xlarge instances.
As we can notice from the examples above, the best suitable CSP can change depending on the requirements of the customer. Our method will help the user select the best CSP. The new customer aware figure of merit helps the customer to choose the best CSP according to his requirements. The customer is implied in our method by defining his requirements from the proposed performance metrics and/or the price metric.
Conclusion
In the cloud computer market, each CSP has its own configurations and prices for the offered VMs. This causes a problem for the Cloud customers as there is no clear comparison between VMs. Thus, the choice of the most suitable CSP is not easy for the Cloud customers. Moreover, according to the VM performances, CSPs give general description of VMs' performances without quantitative performance evaluation. These issues make the selection of the CSP harder for the Cloud customers.
In our paper, we build a roadmap towards a unified customer aware figure of merit for CSPs' selection. To achieve our goal, we first start by benchmarking the performance of 8 of the major CSPs in the market to compare the performances across CSPs. We consider 4 VM sizes at each CSP. To evaluate the performance of one VM, we select 7 metrics and run tests to measure the performance of each metric apart. In a second step, we put all the measured values in one Radar figure giving a general overview of the performance of one instance size from the chosen CSPs. In a third step, we add the price metric to our performance view to come out with a value figure classifying the performance vs. price aspect to find which CSP offers the best value. This figure takes into account the technical aspect and the financial aspect of one CSP. In a last step, the customer choose the weights (importance) of each parameter according to his requirements. Thus, we achieve a unified figure of merit for CSPs' selection. This unified figure of merit is customer aware as the customer is implied by setting his requirements and select the CSP that best fits the requirements. 1 As a future work, more metrics can be added to our study in order to have a wider performance view of the VMs. On the other hand, our study can be used in the context of Federated Cloud as a decision criteria to better satisfy users need. One CSP's client performance requirements that cannot be satisfied locally can be outsourced to other CSPs in the Federation. The application of our unified customer aware figure of merit help managing such context. 1 The ranking of the quality of service provided by the various Cloud Service Providers mentioned in this paper must be considered as an indication. Thus, different benchmarks could have driven to relatively different results. In addition, our tests have been performed on specific data centers and within specific time periods that could also impact the obtained results.
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